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A brisk walk under a bright moon in crisp winter air, these minor mode tunes of winter will warm your soul;

beautiful traditional folk wonders. 21 MP3 Songs FOLK: Traditional Folk, WORLD: World Traditions

Details: 'Twas in the Moon of Wintertime is Steve Eulberg's 2nd all-instrumental release on the Owl

Mountain Music label. This collection of minor mode tunes originates from multicultural Christmas

traditions, but is fitting for all phases of the winter moon. Featuring mountain and hammered dulcimer

ensembles (all played by Eulberg) this recording spans genres from jazz waltz, shape-note tunes,

English, French and German dances, to African-American spirituals and blues. "I have always loved

these minor mode tunes and they are especially suited to dulcimers. May they breathe peace and hope

into your soul," Eulberg comments. "I have dreamed of this project for years and have even grown weary

of it as I labored over its details. But then I popped it into my portable CD player and listened while I took

a midnight stroll under a bright winter moon-and fell in love with it again!" Eulberg is a championship

caliber instrumentalist (he has won 2nd and 3rd place in the National Mountain Dulcimer Contest (1998 

2001, 2002) and was a finalist in the National Hammered Dulcimer Contest (1999) in Winfield, Kansas.

His dulcimer-playing has been featuring on two national compilations "Masters of the Mountain Dulcimer,

Vol 2" (compiled by Susan Trump) and "Great Players of the Mountain Dulcimer" (compiled by Michael

Shull). Enthusiastic listeners are saying, "Excellent!", "Your best recording ever!" "I love it--and listen to it

while I study." "'Twas in the Moon" is the 3rd in Eulberg's "Dulcimer-Friendly Worship" series for which an

accompanying book is available from Owl Mountain Music.
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